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& here hath been dawning 
Another blue day: 

Think wilt thou let it 
^^lip useless away.

Out of Eternity 
This new is bom:

Into Eternity
At night will return.

Behdd it aforetime 
No eye ever did;

So soon it forever 
From all eyes is hid.

Here hath been dawning 
Another blufe day: 

Think wilt thou let it 
Slip usel^ away.
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HI EDITORIAL

THE PASSING OF OUR GOOD FRIEND
RATEKl'l. indeed i» the Woman’s Missionar>' Union for the lite of UrHk. J. Willing.

I _ ham. In a \-cr>’ true, and noble wnse he manifested in thought and word and deed 
V1_J the purpose for which our Union' exists,,namely "to distribute missionary informa
tion and to secure earnest, sympathetic coo()cration in raising money for missions . It is no 
wonder, therefore, that he was ever the friend of the Union, counseling, encouraging, promoting 
all that we undertook. The following quotations ftom his writings will emphasise this truth.

“The women have a mighty influence. If they will have faith in God and be faithful, they
srill exercise a great power for good.----- 1 think one of the greatest blessings, which, come from
the womew's societies is that they inspire others by their noble giving, and this inspiration is
not simply to give money but lives few the sen^ice of the Master.----- The sisters in their
i^ietiea, as well as individuals, can do much to develop systematic and proportionate giving
amongjthe churches,-----We have a number of consecrated women who are reaching the homes
aiiditorts of the people of China, ai« we rejoice that thrPKsters on the field are so earnestly 
bel^ by those who suy at home." I ^

As our readers doubtless know, itlis the custom (J the Union to observe the first of each 
January as a Week of Prayer for tVorld^side MJtoohs. Each time. Dr. Wrilingham sent 
forth an appeal to the societies to be uariitit irTthe observance of the program and to give 
their Christmas offering out of grateful hearts. W’e were always conscious that his prayers 
ascended with ours throughout the week and that his heart rejoiced over the abundant offer- • 
ing. This year when his appeal was read he had "gone home" and his message came with the 
added tenderness of the absent friend and s# the worker who has entered into his reward. 
May it prove to have stimulated us to give, as he said, “a good thank-offering".

His faith. Itself like that of a little child, enthusiastically encouraged every effort made by 
the Union to interest the children and young people in missions. Standing with one of our 
corresponding secretaries near the frame work of a great building in process of construction, 
he said: "Look way down, sister. It took months for those wforkmen to excavate and Uy 
ithe foundations for this building. Now look up", he said; "it seems only a few weeks have 
been required for the erection of these high walls". Even so did he urge patience and unfailing 
application to the W'ork for the children and, even so, with contagious faith did he believe 
that;the women trained in childhood would grow rapidly and surely in their life-devotion to 
rhissions.

ft isw joy also to think of the number of yoiing womep who by his devoted love for missions 
wrere led to volunteer for service on the foreign field. How truly did he hold for them the ropes 
of prayer and protection as they went down into the well! Y'ou may have seen the pictures 
of the two Williamson brothers, who are bringing to light the mysteries of the ocean depths 
by their sub-marine photography. One of the pictures shows Mr. George VV'illiamson diving 
into the sea to search for treasure in ah ofd sunken vessel. His brother’s face is indeed a study 
as he holds fast to the rope which is wound about the Ixxly of the diver. In the name of science, 
in the hope of the treasure and in love for his own brxrfher, that rope was held! In just such 
love and faith and appreciation did Dr. Willingham stand by our missionaries. He loved'therii 
as his own flesh apd blood, giving his son to theNfork; by: faith, he knew that in deepest, 
darkest heathendom they would find precious soiils for Christ; and he believed in science of 
missions and of world-value of each missionary.

And so.we.shall triily miss him—shall truly mourn the passing of our good friend—our 
friend of such gentleness and nobility, of such child-like faith and undaunted courage. Surely 
his life is our rich heritage. ,

• n
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ANNUITIES

^HE Woman's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention, is 
prepared to receive miney on the annuity plan. Write toAKecorresponding secretary 
(address on page a) for particulars. The forms prescribe by the laws of the state' 

where the donor resides should be carefully fpllowed as to acknqlwledgment, witnessing etc. 
of the will. It is desirable that any person executing a will containing a bequest or devise to. 
the Woman’s Missionary Union should notify the corresponding secretary, ^ ■

Form of Bequest to Woman's Missionary Union, S. S. C.
"/ kerefiy give and bequeath, la the Womah't Missionary Union, Auxiliary to the Soulhern 

Baptist Convention, a corporation organiud and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Maryland, the sum of----  ... .doles ’’

. Form of .a Devise of Real Estate
"J hereby give and devise to the Woman's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist 

Convention, o corporation organiud and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Maryland (here describe the real estate to be given) and to its successors and assigns and their

recent APPOINTMENTS
✓"NWING to the illness of Miss Heck, there has been great delay in the appointment of 
I I the three commissions on efficiency and of the two committres, one on methods and 
V_/ the other on constitutional changes, as called for on pages 71, 66 and 90 of the Nash
ville W. M. U. minutes. At Miss Heck’s request, Mrs. E. B .Mathews, chairman of the lot^ 
Executive Committee, has recently, made these appointments and it is hoped that each chw- 
man may be able to map out the work promptly for her commission or committ^, so that 
the best results may be reported at the Houston meeting in May.

It will be recalled that the three commissions are as follows: Commisslpn on Efficiency in 
Personal Service; Commission on Efficiency in Young Woman’s Mission Work; and Com
mission on Efficiency in Mission Work with Girls and Boys. Mrs. Mathews has chosen for 
the members of the first commission, the state secreUries of personal eervice or, in case the 
state has no such secretary, she is asking that it suggest one who can serve. The members 
of the second commission are the state auxiliary leaders; and the ones for the CommisMon on 
ICfficiency in Mission Work with Girls and Boys are those women who hold the state leader
ship for the Girl’s Auxiliary, Royal Ambassador and Sunbeam work. In several instoncM, 
this means that a state is asked to furnish two members for the commission. Surely at the 
mouth of ‘several’, witnesses every word may be established".

The Committee on Methods is composed of the state corresponding secretaries, since it 
was felt that they were in closest touch with the best nrethods used at their state headquartm» 
and by the local societies. The Committee on Constitutional Changes is made up of the 
state W. M. U. vice-presidents. Each of them has a copy of the W. M. U. constitution m found 
on pages 4-6 of the Nashville minutes. A constituUon of any organization is, by its very 
nature, considered sacred and membeh usually think very earimstly before proposing changes 
to it. Article 7 of the W. M. U. constitution requires that all suggested changes shaU bi re
ceived at the Baltimore headquarters three months before the May meeting, which means
about the first of February. , ■ r c' ■ ■_

.Mrs. W. B. McGarity of Belton, Texas, has accepted the chairmanship of the Commission 
on Personal.Servicf and Miss Alice, Taylor, 114 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va., that of the 
Commission on Efficiency in Young Woman’s Mission Work. Mrs. McGanty is ^tery of 
ivcrsonal service for Texas and Miss Taylor is leader of the young people a work in Virginia. 
The corresponding ^retary for Kentucky, Mrs. Kate C. Hinkle, 205 E_ Chestnut St.. Uuis- 

, ville, Ky.. is chairZn of tfie Committee on Methods. We have great faith m the abdity of 
these chairmen and in the reports which they will submit at the Houston meeting. They 
look to their committel members in each state, as mentioned abovt, for hearty coop^tion 
in gathering together the information desired so that each report may truly represent all 
of our constituency. Miss Eleanor Mare, 203 Metropolitan Building,, St. Louts, Mo., is chair-, 
man of the Committee on Constitutional Changes. ^



t BIBLE STU BY

TOPlCSereice

i» giviiic one'* adf-Consccratwi: Uoiii. IJ : I. a
CkrisI is our exampit: Phil. * : 7. He who was in tlie "form of Goa " caine4J^t to Ijc niinis- 

tered unto but to minister: Matt. ao : a6-j8. "I am among you as he that serveth": l.ukc 
a;. The example of true and holy service: John 13 : 117.

. "This impulse to serve has l>een the root of the Social Service movement, with all of its 
various applications and activities. If Service is the giving of pnc’s.sejf. what sort of self «Iik» 
one give? Docs God enter into his rsrvics and is Cod a part of it?

Can we say “it is not 1 that live": Gal, 3 ; 20. Can we say "the words that I speak, 1 
speak not of myself": John 14 : 10. Sen^ice is of no worth unless it is the expression of some
thing deeper, more eternal than your life and mine. "The world wants Christianity, and 
that .is a fife lived in transforming! relationship to the la>rd Jesus Christ for the blessing of 
others.” '

I. The Gospel of Service iesus is seen in Mark as the Mighty Worker- This distinctive , 
ch^^ter of Christ is set forth in Pjiil. 3 : 6-8. This lovely servant who emptied Himself of 
the “form of God” and "was found if fashion as a mai^was nevertheless "the Mighty God"; 
Isa. 9 :6. The leper, the palsied, the fever-strickenywere healed for service.

II. Jehovah's Servant; laa. 42 : l-jf. Jesus Chri^s described a* the servant of God and of 
meh. He Himself said "He that is gifcaltsuawsmg^ush.all be your servant:" Matt. 33 : I0-12. 
We do not know what it is to'rule until we know wliat it is to serve. John 13 shows how He 
digntBed service

III. Faithfulness in Service: Matt. 2,s : 23; Luke 19 : 17 give examples of our Lord reward
ing faithful service. We must not choose any lancy way of our own in trying Jo escape humilia
tion, toil, difficulty and self-immolation—with dangers perhaps-'-in the way of service; but 
we must seek by God's help to do the work assigned us patiently, lovingly, loyally and with 
the eternal hopefulness which belongs to trust and rectitude.

IV. Croc* imparled for Service: Rom 13 : 3-8 The best and. most useful man is no more 
* useful, no better than what the free grace of God makes him every day. We must take heed

lest we have too great opinion of ourselves—we. must think soberly; Gal. 5 : 3, 4. We must 
seek to understand the measure of the gift of Christ to us for service: Eph. 4,: 7. The Holy 
Spirit endues the members of the Body of Christ with spiritual gifts for varied service. We 
must listen to the Spirit, for He will show us definitely the places of service: Acts i.l : 33-26; 
13:1,3. Absolutely nothing ii* Christ's service is left to mere human judgment or sclf-cho<)sing. 
even.an apostle was not permitted to choose his place bf service: Acts 16 : 7, 8.

V. Triumphant Service: 3 Cor. 3 ; 14-16. "Now thanks be unto that Go<l who always 
leads us forth to triumph with the Anointed One, and who diffuses by us the fragrance of the 
knowledge of Him in every place." The ultimate victory a motive for service; 1 Cor. 15 : 5*- 
The motnie and object of service: 3 Cor, 5:14-21; 6; i The risen Christ is Mdster of our 
service and He is coming again to reward all those who are faithful to the work committed 
to them: 3 John 8; Matt: 16; 27; 2 Tim. 4 : 8; Rev,3 : to; Rev. 22 ; 12. “Jesus Christ is 
the life and He calls on us. to be palpitating centera of energy because vitally related to iiim."

VI. Prayer rtectssary for eficient service; Mark 9 : 29; it : 22-24. "We shall be powerful 
in proportion at we are prayerful. How many of us are women of prayer? How many ready 
to srield heavenly forces here in the midst of time? .

^ Mrs James Pollard

PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY
PrcpartKl by Mra. G*erft« HlUmaa Whtti

i
I '
1. ' I iiiM&i ............ ..........

House OF Happikess, Richmond, Va.

AT OUR OWN DOOR
•• Social Senice as a subslituU for rdigiousaclivify it a failure;

Social Service as a supplement to religious activity is a marked success.
John Timothy Slone

Hymn .
Prayer.
Bible Study (Page 6)
Talk on "What is Personal Service?" (Par. I, 2, 3) ■
The Chart Explained (Par. 4) '
Homemakers’Clubs or Mothers’Meetings (Par. 11)
The Settlement and other forms of Personal Service (Par. 5, 6, 7, 13J 
Two Problems (Par. 8, 9, ■<>) "' ’ ,
What Personal Work shall thU Society undertake? (Par. 12) > ,

(Discussion by members looking toward a survey of the community)
’’Lift up your eyes unto the fields."

"0 Lo^d'Xn7^°^T^<tnhungeredandfed Thee, or thirsty and gave Thee drink? When 
saw we Thee a stranger and took Thei in. or naked and clothed T^? 
or in prison and came unto Thee? A nd the King shaU answer and say
unto you. inasmuch oTye have done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done U

"TnTteie words, spoken nineteen hundred years ago by our Lord, we find the «f
modern idea of SocM ^Ue, to reach the individual human life. ^ mxrtssUr to bodsly 
through such ministration to bring the whoU life^within reofh of the transformsng power of the

A



Unlit Chrisl. tnthful niktst /xniff "llu spiritual uplift" of an iuiindual or a eommunily is im- 
posstbb oj arkuvemmi. Musk has beta leritlea oh Iko subject since the tyoman's Missionary Union 
in ipio, adopted the personal service clause, but it may be mil to quote from the Manual these icords:

"Bc(ore turning to the helps for (lersonal service contained in tliU Manual, it 
t. Reraonal will be well to clearly define the relation of auch services of the societies to
Service tlie Woman’s Missionary Union. It must be distinctly understbod that they

in no s^ay interfere with or overlap the work the societies are now doing and 
the far larger things they expect to do for home and State missions. To these two agencies 
the Unioni as a whole, and the State Central Committees, as parts of the Unioh, have shown 
and will ever maintain the deepest allegiance. But, as indicated in the resolutions quoted in 
the-introduction, the giving of money to these boards even in the much larger sums which 
their work imperati\-ely demands, and our abilities make a duty, does not absolve us cither 
as ChristUns, church members or as societies, organised for the purpose of giving the gospel 
to each individual in the whole world, from doing, personal service or from giving heart and 
prayer and mind and bpdy to the personal salvation of the women and men and children who 
pass us in the country lane or crowded street. Moreover, until the whole church is thus enlisted 
for the whole world, the kingdom of God cannot wholly come in any part of the earth. For 
these reasons the Union urges the sopieties of which it is composed (a) to Uke up some definite 
form of work looking to the personal salvation of those in its own communities; (b) to rc|)ort 
the nature and success of this service at least once a. year to their State Central Committees; 
(c) toJjear in mind that no money ex|iemled in conducting these local mission efforts will be 
reined by the State or general Unioil; as they will be of su3» varied nature that any unifotmity 
of i|pport would be impossible" / /^

The far-reaching, etirnal and ofttinys stupendous results of individual con- 
J. “Fishera tact with another iul finds asyBting illustration in these words, lately
ot Men” heard in a sermon, ‘VisherXTSrTTen". "It has lieen said that perhaps no man

living exerts a greater influence for good over a greater nunilrer of people 
today than does Dr. John R. Mott, f hope that this may be true. 1 think it very likly is true, 
but what of the words spoken by Dwight L. Moody to the'young Cornell student which made 
the occasion the turning point in that life which now wields such a powerful influence for 
Jesus Christ? And what of that other hardly-known Mr. Kimberly, who stood outside the 
Boston shoe-store hesitating whether he should go in and speak a few words to the young 
shoe<Ierk, Moody, about his soul’s welfare?” Truly, we cannot say of any personal service, 
"This is small and this is great" unless we, ti», know the end from the beginning, and can 
picture all the consequences of a single act done for the love of God and our brother, “With 
faith in the grratness of our task, and strengthened by the close fellowship with Jesus which 
all true personal work brings to the worker, with prayerful approach to God, and with a 

■ lovitig heart, even the most humble may be used of God to become fishers of men."
"Personal service may be: First—for the church—as visiting members, Sunday 

3. Three School scholars, sick and poor; sewing for children of unfortunate homes. 
Phaaei of co-operative—service on bohrds of hospitals, schools, orphanages.
Personal homes and kindred institutions and ministry to inmates of such.
Service Third—lor the unchurched—some definite work as mission Sunday Schools,

industrial schools, mothers’ meetings for those outside church influence, and 
hand in hand with each phase the broad philanthropy that will seek to "have sanitary condi
tions, to destroy alcoholism and the social evil, to secure one day’s rest in seven for all workers, 
to have pure water, clean milk, pure food and decent .homes”

"Too long,-God’s people have endeavored with self-sacrificing but short-sighted charity 
to lutip the victiiilv of crime and want by dealing ^th the eWeets, always more apparent than 
the deepseated and often unrecognized causes. No ficrmanent grxid is accomplished unless 
the probe is deep, unless causes are k-moved, unlcs;^ the hardened and uiircgenerate heart is 
changed by the posrelr.of a Gcxi that can make man ‘a new creature in Christ Jesus.', ’’

THE AIM OF PERSONAL SERVICE
BYALL MEANS SAVE SOME

.

■ ■ ;■

But in all our desire to minister .to the needs of our community we must consUntly relate our - 
endeavor to the Church as the central point whence all paths radiate, and to which all con-, 
verge. This is vividly shown by the chart prepared by the Committee on Personal Service.

What greater force in the coming of the Kingdom of God can there be than 
4. The Chart the church which He has establUhed? May we indicate some of the paths by 
Explained which w-e reach the hedges and compel the indifferent, the sinning, the poor 

and the blind to come into the light and joy of peace with God?
The open church buUdint is a means of drawing many. We advocate and urge the free 

use of churches and chapels in the interest and for the uplift of the community for.lectUres, 
socials, classes, musical culture, reading rooms, clubs, night schools.

The capital invested in church property can bring in much larger returns. In one of our 
greatest Southern cities four hundred churches are open on an average of four hours a week 
while twelve hundred saloons are open nearly every hour of the day and night.

If we would put the saloon, dance hall and pool-room out of business, we inust make church 
life replete with the things that develop character, supply desire for relaxation and cultivate 
the mind. The heavy demands of such work as this wUl in many cases require the services 
of the trained worker or a large committee of volunteer workers.

Force of example, how potent the power! “Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only."
Chrlst-Ilke living brings many into the fold who could be won by no argument.

A broad and beautiful highway along which flowers bloom and fields yield their bounty 
is that of ChrUtUn ministration. May we say that this leads out to the Homemakers 
Club-the mothers’/meeting-where burdened, harassed, hedged-in women are met by 
Christian women of/leisure who help “lighten the load" as they gently lead them to the po^ 
of the church and Into its heart. And can you not see the happy girls from our Y. W. A. s 
going out to found a clSb for the girls who need cheering, coming with them along the road of 
helpful association hand in hand singing

i



"I will lie true, (or there are thoac who lru»t hiei, < , ? ^
. ' . I will lie liijre, for there are those who care; . ' .

. . ■ . .• ' I will be strong, (or there arc those who su(Tt;r;_
■ . 1 will U-brave, (or there is much to dare; ,

r, 1 will tie friend of all, the (oe, tlie (riendleiw;
■1 will lie giving and (drget the gift;
1 will lie hiimlile, (or 1 know,my weakness; ^

■ 1 will liHikuiii and laugh, and love, and lift.'’

Coiuecntti leaderahlp conducts the hedgetl-in from the tiny home where shines "a. 
light in the window ” (or there is the cottage prayer meeting, from the la ttlen^t house where 
under one remf are the Mission Sunday Schcml, the boys’ club, the girls club, the library; 
(rom the play ground where little ones enjoy their heritage released from the brambles o(. hil.l 

• lalHir to the church with its opportunities (or decefopment manifold. T.siay wc, iiiter|net 
the gospel in "terms of nurture" instead of “terms of rescue." And one otlier i>alh»ay invites 
our inspection. We find the way of friendly vUltlng full of privilege. Here we leave “hand 
fuls of purpose" amt carry to the home comfort, to the hospital the gospel message m service 
and song, to the factory the enforcement of good laws, to the prisoner fioiic, and along its 
beaten path bring the lost into the warm and helpful circle of church life.

We present a chart on which are shown these highways and by ways of service and the 
various .activities we hope to see devcloiicd even beyond the point of their present usefulness. 
—Keport of CommiUee on Personal Service 1914 
^ With great wisdoni- the Jubilate Connyittees planned last year that tlic

5.\Good-WUI ‘‘follow up" work if each Jubilate s^ld take the form of some definite, 
Centers organiud personal service, such as the Good Will Centers, which are a direct

result of the Jubil^ in such towns^d cities as Meridian, Atlanta. Charlotte, 
Newport News and Riclimond. mese seulcmepfs are modeled upon tlic Baptist Training 
School Settlement in Louisville,, wTrictr^undcT ;hc wonderful leadership of Mrs. Maud R. 
McLure, with the valuable assistance of Miss Emma I,cachman. city missionary, and scores 
of earnest students, has already, in a brief two years, amply fulfilled its early promise." •, 

This work was designed to give Training ^-hool students exiicricnce m 
g, frwinlng social service and,to train mreetprs of Settlements or helpers in Institutional 
School churches. It was established in a section of the city where poverty atiouiids
Settlement and stands to-day as a neighbor where neighbors are needed -a light hojise 

on a rugg^ coast. (S« Par. 13)
Dr. Grenfell suggests “^e only way to reach the soul is through the body ;, (or when the 

i soul has cast off the body we can not reach it at aft," so the Settlement strives to reach the 
neighborhood bodily, mentally and spirituaUy., The Settlement House is open every day in 
the week and its activities are many and varied. The playground, under the supervirion of 
bright, alerts young women, is a boon to the restless children near by. The clubs are brim full 
of interest, yet replete with instruction in sewing, cooking, housekeeping, basketry, bead 
work, hygiene, table manners, cleanliness, morals and religion, and habits of thrift .are en- 
Cour^ed through the Peftny Banks connected with es^ch organization^

TKc management has not believed that in this case, the social settlement idea, great and 
noble as it is, should be used without the specific teaching of Christianity, therefore every 
effort is made to bring souls to Christ. A most successful Sunday School is conducted on Sunday 
afternoon but the Settlement is in no sense a substitute (or the church. Nor is it a rival of the' 
churches, but rather a feeder for them.

Greatly has the work been blessed and the records show marked development in all the 
different departments, while two years of successful' work have demonstrated through the 
general uplift of the neighborhood, the regenenuion of individuals and the development of 

. the children, theNwisdom of the undertaking. Northe least in importance, is the broad oppor
tunity for original initiative work and unselfish service afforded the Training School student 
through the Settlement.—Report of Baptist Traininf School Settlement, 1914

?C-

What this settlement has meant to this particular neighborhood may be dimly realized- 
when we hear one of the Friendly Circle mothers saying. "When you are broken hearted, the 
settlement is the place to come to get on your feet agiin. When there ain’t any ray of light, 
lids is the place to come"; or when a little Catholic girl of fourteen gives this touching tribute 
to the loving ministry of our workers. "Every night before 1 go to sleep, I just laugh out loud 
thinking of all the bright spots in my life since you folks come injhc neighborhood. I never
had no bright spots before". ■ ( . , „ . l ■ . -i ■

In other'commuhitics the definite, personal sekvicc following the Jubilate
7 Other has been such work as-Homc-niakers’Clubs, hclpling the women of the com-
Forms of muiilty to true ideals of home making and chUd training; Cheer-all Clubs,
Personal bringing girls together in a great helpful risterhood; Iricndly visiting, Sunday
Service School work, in (act any of the ChrUtian activities emphasized by the chart.

In Danville and Lynchburg, Va„ it has been planned to take up work in con
nection with the Associatcij Charities. , , ,.

At the very doors of many of our Southern women lies work (or the negro
g Two and the foreigner. Each of these classes prewnU-an ever-increasingly per-
Problcms plexing problem unlew reached by the Gospel, and taught what American 

citizenship and citizenship in the Kingdom mean.
TheWonun’s Missionary Council. M, E. Church South. hM prepared a 

9. The Negro leaflet, “Plan for Co-o^rating with Negro Women", contaimng valuable
suggestions, some of which we XIuote:

"We recommend the giving' of sympathy and service in any or all of the following ways:
(1) By helping to organize negro S. S. and teacher-training classes; assisting negro women 

in forming and directing missionary societies, giving them information and other help, cspeci- 
ally in regard to home mission work among the poorer clasess of their own race.

(z) By looking into the needs of the negro public schools, requiring of the public authorities 
that their premises be kept sanitary, helping to secure colored teachers of a high grade, and
(avoring the introduction of industrial training. .. ' 1 u

(X) By looking alter the re'ereation (or lack of it) of negro children and young people; by 
endeavoring to interest the Christian women of all denominations m securing for them oppor- 
tunities for clean play in playgrounds supervised by nepo .women or men. securing
cooperation with Negro Young Women’s and Young Men s Christian Associations where

‘'T) arsecuring from Boards of Education permission to use negro Khoolhous^ as com
munity renters, organizing and assisting the better class of negrbe. m each community to take 
charge of these community centers and supervise them (or the pleasure and .nstruction of their 
own race; by interesting white people in the movement securing white phystcutns^^ 
to talk on iiersonal and communUy hygiene, care of ch.ldren, temper^re, °rite"ers 

(5) By visiting the local jails, by asrerUining the measure of jusure accorded negroes in 
the local courts and by creating a sentiment (or justice to youthful cnmmals whom wise

‘TfiTfly Sng n^gro housing conditions and their toring on riclmess. inefficiency.^d - 
crinic: by bringing these conditions to the attention of the public; by insisting that lorel 
authoritiL enforce in the negro district the sanitary regulations of the community; by securing 
for negroes a water supply sufficienct for health and d^ncy. . '

(7) By creating in the local white community higher ideals in regard.to the relation befwren 
, the twomres; by standing for full and.equal justice in all de,«rtments of Ide; 

to secure for the backward rare not only the, full measure of development of which they are 
capable but the unmolested possession and enjoyment of all legitirimte rewards of 
hv standing-, in short, for the full application to the nep^ and to ourselves of the Mosaic
law of justice, "Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. - - • ■

The problem of the foreigner, though most acute m the port cittes, is l^ommg 
10. The mo/and iqore a quesUon to be reckoned with by the entire South. The p^ao
Foreigner of/Snducting classes in English for adult tmm.^ants; «*teen weeks for the 

cour«ts.ha, been successfully tried, and might ^ earned on m some of our



Southern cftie». The foreigner, eager to learn the language of hi» new country, receive* by 
thU mein, not alone the water from the well of knowledge, but with it the far nmre sati.fyi.iK 
gift, tJic Water of l ife itk^lf.

By co-operating With the Traveler.' Aid Society. who« agent, are at railway .talion* ami 
.teamboat landing, to meet and befriend young girl, and women in need of help, our women 
may render real pc,r»>nal .ervice to the stranger within our gates. Afternoon Sunday Schools 
and weekday Kwing clhsscs for immigrant children oiien a way to reach not the children alone 
but the mother, as well. —^

•HOMpMAKERS' CLUBS 
{Prepared by Mrs. James Pollard, Baltimore, Md.)

■ "Educated motherhood is the demand of today, not only.in our own land but 
ll.Homeiiia- across the ma. It is a demand that will not be ignored; it is a Macedonian 
kera’ Club, cry that refuse* to be silenced." ConKiously or unconsciouriy every true
or Mother*' mother feels the spiritual development of her child U vital and, important. 
Mectlni* In Homemakers’ Club* 6r Mothers' Meetings, problems of everyday life in ^

the home are to be discussed; child welfare, training, carp Of infants, first aid 
to injured; household economics and problems of every kind as well a* every helpful agency 
for the happiness of the entire family should be presented by coiniwtent speakers. The greatest 
emphasi* should be laid upon the fact that the aim of the club is to lead the mothers to Christ, 
who'tlone can help them through tite hard places of life.

W1«t children need is proper horn, environment. Th^other is the one who must see to it 
thit her baby is well-fed, her boy Protected by law^'that insure his safety, her daughter's 
purity and girlhood respected and t lat proper schoj^ are provided for their education. The 
purpose of the Homemakers’ Club ii to niret thesyfrroblems, enabling the mother to lead her 
children into the ways of righteouimew-^wrrtght living by the lessons emphasized at the 
weekly meetings. Bible stories simply and impressively told and memory verses cultivate a 
love for the Bible in the home. Mothers repeat what they have heard at the meetings, sing 
the «>ngs with which they have become familiar, until their children too receive much of the 
spiritual Uplift. "The homes i>f the world nAl nothing so much as the preMnee and blessing 
of the Christ who brought cheer to the home in Cana, comfort-to, the widow’s home at Nain, 
resurrection 'and life to the home at Bethany, vision to the home in Emmaus. How arc we 
to help to make it possible that fathers, mothers and children in homes where He is not known 
shall hear Him as He stands at the door and knocks, and shall open to Him that He may sup 
with them and they with Him?"

The aim of Homemakers' Clubs is to help mothers to gain a sense of the value,
a. The Aim of Christ to every human being; young or old. and a perception of the need 

and peril of the soul which docs not know- the saving power of Christ. -
What blessing should We ask for the mothers? What do they, and we ourselves need? Un- 

^Klh^ love, infinite patience, wisdom and insight, tact and sympathy, health to. bear the 
daily strain, quiet nerves, a sense of humor that smoothes rough places, a sweet strong cheer- 
fulhe^, a likeness to Christ that shall be reflected in theflives of all the household. "According 
to the riche, of His grace". He is wailing to bestow His blessings on the nmthcr hearts. In 
Christ's name let us pray these blessings for every mother.

A group of five home-makers’ clubs is being conducted in one of our Southern
b. A Concrete cities under the supervision of a general committee. Two of these are siip- 
Example ported by the churches in which they meet, two by funds appropriated .by

State Board of Missions, and one is self-supporting. This one was conducted 
for one year by the general committee, and then turned over to the woriieh of the church, 
the committee, however, atill having .yn oversight, eniploying speakers and advising as to 
conduct and methods. This committee is constantly seeking new oi>enings and developing 
work wherever possible.
- Several characteristics of these meetings are;

(l) The wrekly offerings of the women are voted by them to the causes presented to them
^or orssnlsstion and conduct"arf Home-maker*' Club* *ee "The Home.maker." price. lo ceiit*. UterSture 

Department, ts W. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

month by month. Last year they gave In thU way to Home, Foreign and State MUrions, 
Tract Society, Jewish Mission* and Rescue work, beside* making garmenU for Orphanage* 
and carpet ball* for mountain-schodls.

(а) Struggling Baptist inlercsU have been buiit up. ^ '■
(3) The« club* afford a field of everwidening interert for the misuonary weieties from

which the workers have been dravfn. ^ '
(4) The co-operative store in connection with these meetings has been a great boon to the

women of meagre puiae. (See "Homemaker” for details.) .
(j) The weial occasions, when the women from the various Misrionary Societies furnish 

entertainment and light refreshments, proved by their relaxing and cheerful effect to be a 
most delightful feature.

(б) Kindergarten reaches the children, and keeps them happily, and wisely occupied while
their mothers enjoy the meetings in another room. ^ „

No community is so small that the womens’ orpnization. in the churches 
12. Survey may npt make a thorough survey of (a) the special needs of the community, 

fb) the kind of personal service best adapted to meet those needs. When 
the conditions in the neighborhood have been investigated, and a beginning made toward 
bettering the living conditions of those in the county almshpuse or the jad; or toward sub- 
stituting for the saloon, the dance hall and the pool-room some form of recreation and s^^ 
intercourse which shall be free from the evil influences which, of necessity, surround the 
poor man's club"; or toward planning.to uplift the community life in any of the ways that 
may commend themserves to those in charge of such a survey, a long step has been taken 

. toward realizing the ideal of pcrwmal service-^to make Christ known in his^enerating and 
transforming power. An uplifted community must first mean an uplifted Christ, for He Him
self said, "And I, if 1 be lifted up. will draw aU men unto. Me". .

Oni of our Training School girls writes as follows: From the opemng night
U Our of our Good Will Center when every inch of available space was occupi^,
M odel at there has been a steady grovrth in every department of the work.
LoulsvUle past month the average attendance of the Sunday School was 122, the highest 

number present at any one time being 144. So crowded are they for space that 
a large upper room in the same huUding has been rented vrtiere several classes meet each

^“M^ rccent Bluebird meeting there were fifty-seven present visitore who
said they had never seen more perfect order or more interested f^es. ^
for which they were especially grateful, one little girl said. Well. I m thankful that our
country is not at war.”

• The "Cheer All Club” of young working women has proved so worthy of its aim that twenty- 
six were found to be too many for one meeting, and so the &nior and Jumor Ch^ Alls now 

■ hold separate meetings. Having been told the beautiful little story of Polly by thp
leaders, one girl reported the following week that she had eveiyone in their factory ^ing 

. the glad game". J^st now the hearts of the "Cheer All" leadfers are unusually 
five of their girls have found Christ as Saviour. When we think of
some have come in winning .permission to be baptized we do not ask Is it worth while?

One who has ever visited the Mother’s Club can never forget the atmosphere of friendliness, 
hearty good will-and sympathy that prevail, there. A beautiful expre^ion of this spmt wM 

. shown several weeks ago in a “shower" which they gave to a f ““J*"
died, leaving her whh four children, one of them an invalid. Long bef®*^ 
women began to Z intothe Settlement, each with some gift-homely gdts they -^bt Imve 
lxn:n to an outsider, flour, meal, cabbage. poUtoes. a box ol ^es ~
afford even that,, a Sny sack of salt, apples, money, canned ,‘be big ‘»bU ^
hold no more: But to those who understood the sacrifices represent^ it was the gift of love

and life itrelf.

m



Y. W. A. AND G. A. PROGRAMS

Program

Hymn—“O Master!" i^t me walk w’ii 
Thee!" ,

Scripture Reading, Matt. '35 : 31-, 
Sentence Prayers- Ai^xUiary Drill 

. . Poem: “A Qtwstion”
Talks on—

. "The Chart" {Par. 4)
. "The Training Selux)l Setilctnent" (Par. J, 
6, 7)—Daily Vacation Bible ScIumiIs 

"Cheer-all Clubs" (c(. Program Helps, 
3)—liiem: "This Is Vour Houj-" 

Adoption by Auxiliary ol some organized' 
form ol personal service'lor the uplilt ,ol the 
community and the glory ol (lod 

Prayer—Dismission

A Queatlon
“What tan I do to-day?
Not gold, or ease, or power, or love to gain. 
Or pleasure gay: •
But to impart
Joy to some stricken heart;
To send home heasen-liorn ra^’S 
Ol hope, some sad, des|iairing 
Soul to cheer*;
To lilt some Weighing doubts;
Make truth more clear;
Dispet more dawning lear;'
To lull some pain;.
Bring to the told again 
Some lamb astray;'■
^'o brighten lile lor-siime one 
^.ow and here, 

his let me do to-day."

y Auxiliary Drill

»'*oi is the SotUhent Baptist Conventionf 
The Southern Baptist Convention Is 

the body which "elicits, combines and 
directs" the missionary energl^ of 
southern Baptists.

H'Acn does it regsdarly meet/
It meets in May of each year 

n How is. its wort conducted in the meanwhile? 
f From May to May, the work of the 
Convention is conducted by various com
mittees and by three Boards of Managers. 

H'kal ore these BoarSs of Managers called? 
They are: the Foreign Mission Board,

Richmond, Va.; the Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, Ca.; and the Sunday. .School 
Board, NakhviUe, Tenn. —

'Dally Vacation Bible SchooU

The college student or High School Cirl 
finds teaching in a Daily Vacation Bible 

—Sdiuol^n opportunity lor most rewarding 
imrsonal service. "The Daily Vacation Bible 
Schiwl is a bridge between the island of waste 
and the island of want " It brings together 
in mutual service:
• I Idle children crowding the streets 

' 3. Unused, untaxed church buildings 
3 ' Unemployed students on vacation 
295 schtyjls, in, 66 cities and towns, with 

fi4.53S children enrolled, and 1,940 teachers 
are the-totals re[H>rtcd for 1914.

The various forms of personal service under
taken by y. W A.s’ reported in the .Minutes' 
ol W. M. U. for 1914 (p. 35) will give hclpfu.l 
suggestions to other .Auxiliaries:

\ acation Bible Schools 
I Kindergartens 

Clean-up crusades .
( iirl kept in school
Two girls clothed and sent to sch<x>l
Cooking Classes •
Day .Nursery . ' '
Library
Story hour
Physical Culture Class
Clothes for Hospital ■ - *
Nursing . '
Caring for Children 

• Settlement work
' ' f

This It Your Hour

This is your hour—creep u|sin it!
Summon your power, leap upon it! '
Grasp it, clasp it, hold it tight!
Strike-it, spike it, with full might!
If you take too long to ponder.
Opportunity nuy wander.
Yesterday's ads^ of sewrow;
No man ever finds To-morrow.'

(Condudtit bn Pagr j i)

R. A. PROGRAMS

::vT r is practically an easy thing to suggest programs, plans, etci, but another thing to carry 
I them out. It ik diliicult to stand by and see your most cherished plans thrown to tlw 
1 winds and gracefully submit, but perhaps it was a'better suggestion for the hour that 

some one else brought and may be out yonder will bear fruit of a more choice kind. Many 
organizations have no plans, no order of business, no program; nothing but a faithful few- 
faithful to what they have, these two programs relating to personal service should be of much 
interest and of vital importance to all who are followers of ChrUt, if we are His servants we 
arc seeking boys who know not Jesus to teach them bf His love—this is the essential of personal

**01 course you will use judgment—you must be sensitive to the wants and needs of the 
people to whom you go. Surely no one would try to tell a cold, hungry boy of Jesus and make 
an effort to bring him to Christ. You would look to making him comfortable, gain his Mnfi- 
dence, make a comrade of him,' then point him to your best friend, that he too, may know.
Christ as his personal Saviour. ,

Begin, the year with a Royal Ambassador book, a book recording important facts and work 
done by the order. In after years it may prove invaluable. Title may be “The Ambassador s 
.Friend"

BUSINESS SESSION 
ProiRaiii of Information

General topics—'!At Our Own Door” or 
Personal Service

Subject; Measurements and Conditions
Thought—Do you share the divine purpose 

and accept its challenge? Is your community 
your workshop for realizing the divine plans 
for world redemption? Do you fervently 
pray "Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done . 
on earth?" (Discuss and draw conclusionsj

Hymn
Prayer—For ambition to know the needs 

in our community
The Lay of the Land—Neh. 2 : u-18—A 

town or community survey. (Divide the order 
into committees, using all the Christian boys, 
the chairman being the spokesman for each 
committee, the committees to investigate the 
needs in the territory assigned by Am'bassador- 
in-Chief. Reports to be .made by ^ch 
chairman for his committee on prevailing 
conditions.) (a) Little oi no educational ad
vantages, (b) Sorrows of poverty, (c) Moral 
wrecks, (d) The trained criminal, (e) Number , 
without ChrUt, nujfiber not in Sunday school 
or attending anyychurch, dumber immigrants

Hymn—“I need Thee"
Talk by Chief Counselor—"Who they are 

and the why of their condition"

Paper—"As Christians in what ways are 
we responsible for the existence of the boy 
criminal?”

Prayer—That we may be willing to help 
our unfortunate brother'

Hymn—“Have you,sought for the sheep 
that have wandered?”

Discussion—“The Cost and value-of the 
investment," 'JThe value and cost of boys ia 
the Kingdbm.” (If the time is ripe find till 
boys who are willing to do the needed work* 

Sentence Prayers—To live the life that 
counts and (or the warring nations that suffer. 
Give material and plans for next meeting.

Tracts—“What to do with that Mischievous 
Boy’’, “Annie’s way of working”, “Tray’s 
Boy". From 15 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, 
Md. . .

missionary MEETING

Subject; The Challenging Task and Cure 
Thought—"Choose the purpose of Christ 

and do your part. Have faith in the program. 
Make your church a power. Reach out as 
far as arm and prayer and yearning will go." 

Hymn—"I gave my life for Thee”
“The passion of Christ”—John 3 ri6 and

Matt. 23 : 37-39
Prayer—For a passion (or lost boys 
Testimonials—(One set of boys to bring 

Scriptural quotations on personal service,, one 
iCmuUf^onPeitsi)



SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
Pnpand byMra. W.K.NIm«u
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Litti.e Bun.DERs FOR His Service

FIRST MEETING
Motto—“BleMed are the merciful"
Subject—Per»onal Service 
Hyms—“Can a little child like me"
Scripture—Luke lo : 30-37
Program. Roll Call. Offering. Closing Exercises

, Talk by leadtr—Once there was a farmer 
who felt very , much discouraged because his 
crops were so poor. The soil on his farm was 
sandy and fuljl of stones, and instead of send- 

. ing some of it to the Agricultural Department 
in Washington City to find out what really 
would grow in it, he just sat down on a fence 
jtai! and decided not to work at all. He wished 
lor this farm and that one, which he thought 
were better than his own—in fact he wished 
all his chances away.

One day a strange man came along and 
saw him sitting gloomily wishing for many 
things out of his reach. They began talking 
together and the farmer told the stranger 
how unfortunate he was, and •%><! he wished

he could sell his farm. The stranger walked 
around the place kicking up the soil and 
presently he filled a small bag full of it and 
went away. Ip about a month he came back 
and offered a very small sum for the farm; 
the careless, indolent farmer took the offer 
and sold out to the stranger. And there was 
just where he made the mistake ,of his life 
by selling his chance to another; for the 
stranger had found out that there were 
certain seeds .that required just such soil as 
this farm possessed. The purchaser sowed and 

■ reaped a\ood harvest for many years.
Now when children think they cannot do 

good deeds unless they tan go far away from 
home and do some greit thing that all the

world will hear about, they are making the 
s.'ime mistake the farmer did and losTng their 
I hanee to do kind deeds at their own door, 
lust look around you, right at your elbow 
,iiid sec whom you can help. U the baby 
(Tying? Try to amuse it and relieve mother. 
Have you a little brother or' sister? Wash 
their faces and help them to dress in the 
morning. Is there a servant in your house? 
Give her a bright "good morning" and offer 
to help her. As the day goes on you will be 
surprised to find how happy you are.

I am going to ask this Sunbeam band some 
lATsonal questions about personal service to 
show you how many ways there are of serving 
|X.Tsons close around you.

Do you ask God in the morning to help 
you to be a good and happy child all day? 
Do you say "good morning" when you come 
to the breakfast table? Do you help your 
little brother or sister to get ready for school? 
Have you next door neighbors? Are you pojite 

. to them? If they have no children do you 
run errands for them? Do you know any • 
very old people? Do you ever take them a 
few flowers, read or sing to them? Do you 
always rise and give your seat to older 
persons? Who sits next to you at school? 
Are you kind to her? Are there any children 
in your school who do not have as good a 
lunch as you do? Do you offer them any of 
yours? Are you obedient to your teacher 
'when she is not looking? Is there a- hospital 
in your town? Are there any children in it? 
Do you take them flowers or pictures, paper

dolls or scrap books? Are there any crippled 
children in your neighborhood? Do you play 
quiet games in which they can join? Do you 
ever tell the sick and cripj>led children what 
you Imve learned at vouziaat Sunbeam meet
ing? What Bible vedre do you know well and 
love best? Which one pf yoiir Sunbeam wngs 
do.you love best? Let'us hear the band sing it.

Note to leader—By skillfully using and add
ing to these questions many bhildish experi
ences will be brought, out and a practical 
lesson taught.

Recitation;

-GlrU That Are Wanted

Little girls that are wanted are kind girls. 
Girls that are mother's right hand.

That the father and brothers can trust in, 
And the little ones understand.

Girls that are bright on the hearthstone. 
And pleakant when nobody sees;

Kind and sweet to their, own folks.
Ready and anxious to please.

Little girls, that are wanted are wise girls. 
That know what to do and say;

That drive with a smile and a soft word 
The care of the household away.

Little girls that are wanted are good girls, 
Good girls from the heart to the lips; , 

• Pure as the lily is white and pure 
From its heart t6 its sweet leaf tips.

— Unidentified

SECOND MEETING
Motto—"Through love be servants to one another”

■ Subject—The cup of cold water.
Scripture—Matt. 10 :40-42
Hymn—"Give, oh give, said the little stream”
Program. Roll Call. Collection. Closing Exercises

To the Leader: Arrange platform as a hos
pital, room, with one of the smaller children 
propped up in a large chair or bed made of two 
chairs. Have larger girl dressed as nurse. 
Four children, Helen, Kate. Grace and Janet, 

■feting as visitors, two calling at a time; these 
• should have small basket- of oranges and 

three bunches of flowery A simple curtain 
should be arranged on/wire across front of 
platform. Curtain opens shewing nurse and 
little patient.

Nurse: “Now Mary this is visitor’s after
noon and I am sure some one will call to see 
you. You are so much better you will enjoy 
seeing them, but you must not talk too mucK^’ 

(Knock on door, nurse opens it when two 
little girls come in. Patient smiles brightly. 
Visitors stand on each side of the bed or chair.)

Helen: “Well Mary, how glad we are to 
see you and how we have missed you. You 
are a whole lot better aren’t you?”



ijs,,,,...

Mary: "Oh yes, how nice o( you botli to 
conn? to she mel” ‘

Kate: "Here-are some of our last roses for 
you, dear Mary, tlicy kept iri bloom for you."

Helen; VAnd thes^ oranges grew just for 
>ou. I ho)ic your nuiwe wdl allow you'to eat, 
them."

Nurse: (Arranging llowers and fruit.) "Oh 
yes, Mary is well enough now to onjoy orange 
juice, knd the roses will make the room so 
cheerful." . '

Mary:. "Thank you both, won’t you sit 
down?"

Kate: "No, we will just stand ty your bed 
(or we were told not to stay long, wc can talk 
better this w^ and we have so much to tell 
you." , I

Helen; "Yes indeed, we. are having such 
lovely Sunbeam meetings and our Christmas 
program^as the best ever. We were all so 
sorry iou could not be there, but it was 
awfully good of you to send your offering."

Kate: “Mary is smiKng, 1 know she isn’t 
glad she was not there,"

. Mary; "No indeed, but 1 am so happy 
about the Sunbeams doing so well and' (Look
ing at flowers) about everything."

Nurse: ’’Now children, 1 think Mary liad 
letter say good bye, there may be other 
visitors and she must not get too tired."

Helen; “Can’t, we sing a little song for 
Mary before we go?"

Mary: "Oh nurse, please let.them sing!"
(Nurse nods and smiles. The two girls sing.)
Tune—Dorrnance or Nettleton or Love 

Divine ^
Tender Shepherd gently guide us.

We.'Thy little lambs, implore.
May Thy footsteps close beside us.

Be our^ comfort ever more.-
Help us all to walk so nem' Thee,

That we touch Thy seamless dress;
^ak the word that we may hear Thee, 

Bless with healing our distress.

Mary: "Oh thank you both, it was so good 
of you to sing (or me."

Helen and Kate: "Good bye Mary, I hope 
you will soon be quite well” '

(Girls go out waving their hands. After a 
short interval another knock is heard. N urse 
opens'door, Grace and Janet enter.)

Janet: "How do you do Mary. How nice 
and comfortable you look. We are so glad 
you are better.”

Mary: "Yes I am getting well now. Helen 
and Kate have just been here, see what they 
brought mel" (Pointing to fruit and flowers.)

(jracc; "And liere arc more flowers (or you, 
won’t you be fine with so many?"

Janet: "Before we (oregt it we must gi\e 
you your verses, mother told us tqjearn them 
(or you, she calls them little pillows because 
they rest your heart- just like a soft pillow 
rests.your head."

Grace: ’.'My verse is—’Walk in love, even 
as Christ also loved ybii, and gave IJimself 
up (dr us.' *’

Janet: “And mine is—’If 'wc love one an
other, God abideth in us, and His, love is 
perfected in us.’ ’’

Mary: “How lovely of you to bring sucir 
sweet verses. Now tell me about the Sun
beam band."

Both: "It ^just splendid, dur Chrastnuts
offering was f..............  Won’t that help the
Kindergarten work for Chihc.se children!"

Grace; "Yes, and we are going to do just 
as well (or our March Thank Offering, that 
you know, will be for schools for foreign 
children living in this country.”

Janet: "1 am so sorry that we must hurry 
away but it is almost time (or our meeting, 

will come soon again”
Mary-: “How I wish 1 could go with you 

to the band meeting!"
Janet: “Oh the band has come to you, 

they are just outside and will sing to you. 
You just listen!”

.All; "G<xm1 bye, good bye, good bye."
(Nurse draws the curtain while whole baml 

sing very softly “Be a Little Sunbeam".) .

R. A, PROGRAM .
(CoHclmitJ from Fttt IS)

set to bring quotations from Christian work
ers on same subject, another set to reixirt 
work being dune in the local church along 
the line of personal service. Have all quota
tions read and write them'in your record 
book.)

Hymn—“Our countries voice is pleading" 
Paper—“The value of the Juvenile Court 

and wAgsk done by men and women who love 
humanity more than crime and fees."

Prayer—That God may call our boys to 
give valuable aid to suffering humanity. 

.Ambassador hymn. Collectipn 
Adjournment

Mrs. John F. >Vines, South Carolina

© FROM OUR MISSIONAl^S

rilK KINDERGARTiP.N IN TAMPA
T- 11A\’Kbeen here two months. Afewdays 
I after 1 cante. Miss Taylor, who has been 
X in thp work two years, took me to visit 
it) some of the homes. She introduced me as 
the new teacher, whereupon 1 smiled, shook 
hands and sat down, but that was all 1 could 
do. O, 1 did feel so helpless! but how I’m 
studying the language and by daily touch 
with the children I’m beginning to understand 
a little bit. •

■And now shall 1 describe to yUu .one of 
their homes which is quite typical. I was 
agreeably surprised to find them living in 
such neat little cottages, and each one with 
a front porch. The first room is the reception 
room, and has in it a dresser, center table and 
chairs, which are covered with elaborate 

' crochet work done by the women themselves, 
bn the dresser are kept cups and glasses from 
which to serve drinks. They arc very hos- 
liitable iii their homes, and often serve coffee, 
fruit or. wine to visitors. Of course, we decline 
the latter and one day when wc did, the 
mother who was sick in bed, said", in rather a 
liurt tone, "I’m not able to make you coffee." 
Tlic chairs are always placed around the walls 
in a straight line. They decorate with, many 
pictures and bright, cards. When they have 
a covering on the floor, it is usually linoleum. 
.As a rule they keep their homes and children 
clean. Some of them cook with gas, but most 
of them use a charcoal bucket, and bake their 
bread in a great brick oven in the back yard.

They do not eat breakfast as we do, but 
liavc a cup of coffee about S o’clock, go to 
the factory and return for the principal meal 
of the day between 9 and it. The mothers, 
fathers and older children work in the cigar 
factories, and ’tis .there that their minds qre 

—poisoned with such pernicious doctrines.
• In West Tampa, where^r work is, there 

arc 1600 Italians, we ryfUc for Jjlocks and 
blocks and find only foreign people.

My work is especially with the children 
from 4 to 6 years and they are so dear! It 
was not a dase of love at first sight, but that 
is just one bf the many ways in which the 
Father has blessed me. I asked Him to let a

d^cp love grow in my heart for these people, 
and.especially for the children, and He has! 
Now 1 do love them and I’m so glad. They 
like to come to the kindergarten, which is in 
a cottage just one block from the church. 
Their faces arc so bright, and they have as 
bright minds as any group of American chil
dren I’ve ever worked with. They are so 
responsive and enter right into the songs, 
games and plays. They are just full of music, 
and so of course have good rhythm. When 
they do not call me by my name, they say 
mi as, which is short for maestro, teacher.

It is surprising how’ those six year olds 
understand English. Now 1 have several who 
can tell the other children what I say, most 
of the time I’ve-had a thirteen year pld 
Italian girl interpret for me and she is such a 
help, but every now and then she goes to 
work in the factory and I’m left alone.—Bertha 
Lee Mitchell, Tampa, Florida

PERSONAL SERVICE
I have just finished reading the October 

number.of ROYAL SJJRVICEand 1 want to 
tell you how splendid it is. It is lovely to 
think of having it every month. I shall look 
forward to it as a big monthly letter from our 
W. M. U. To thus keep in closer touch with 
the broad activities of the Union will be a 
great pleasure to those of us who are far away.

I know you will be interested in the Personal 
Service plans which our Hwang Hien Society 
has made for this year. The first part of 
October we had a very interesting two week's 
evangelistic: campaign in Hwang Hien city. . 
Every day, both mornings and afternoon, at 
least half of the members of the society were 
out, two and two, visiting the women in 
their homes in every part of the city and in 
the^ suburbs. In most places we were very 
corclially received, the women listened not 
only respectfully and interestedly but many- 
times with eagerness to the Gospel message, 
and many of them came to the daily services 
at the city chapel in resppnse to the invita
tions. This special effort has shown that the 
homes of the city are open to us and now the 
members of our society plan to take advan
tage of these open doors apd continue the



viaiting in the homei When the/plant were 
ditcuned at our latt meeting every member 
preaent agreed to devote oneshaU day each 

. week to 'thia work. We wifi work in coupl^ 
which will be-changed each month and re
port! will be made at the monthly miationary 
meeting. Of courae, they do not call it 
“peraonal aervice" neither it it a new plan for 
them, (or aince the aociety wat organiaed in 
1896 it hat'(ottered peraonal work by ita 
membera. But they have not planned (or it 

, to definitely or on to large a acale before and 
' are are expecting' it to count (or much in 

winning the women of the city (or Christ.
We are disappoint^ that our new miasion- 

ariea can not be tent-out this year though 
are have not expected them since the first 
newt of war. We have thought many times 
of our leaden at .home who are bearing such 
heavy responsibilities during this great crisis.

All seven of the Training School girts at 
work bi-North China were in Chefoo at 
Miraon Meeting last summer and we enjoyed 
lovelyl fellowship together. There is a strong 
bond uniting Training Schoiol girls.—Clifford€ 
£. Hunter, Hvan[ //ten, Ckma

FROM OKLAHOMA

we can joyfully sing "Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow’'. .“He hath done gnat 
things (or which we are glad."—Kate D. 
Perry, McAlester, Ohio,

INDUSTRIAL WORK AT COALGATE, 
OKLAHOMA

Strong men of God are moving into Okla
homa and are standing by our wrork. men of 
ability who are capable of filling important 
pastorates. But it is of our woman's work 
I would speak, you know that in our state the 

P Souths Baptist Convention cooperates with 
the Northern Baptist board. When we met 
in annual session in November at Shawnee 
we had an enrollment of 150 delegates a 
gain of 54 over last year. One hundred and 
seventy seven societies met their apportion
ment. One result of these gifts will be the 
erection of an industrial school at Coalgate.

McAlester is the center of tpe coal industry, 
under thi direction of the. board I spend 
much of my time at this strategic point, but 
make' frequent trips throughout the state. 
The miners are considered a rough, hard 
clan, but I find among them many excellent 

V traits. They are res|ionsive to the gospel 
message and many, of them make stalwart 
Christians.

Last Sunday night an Italian and his wife, 
who is an Americah,Nattended service at the 
church for the first time and were converted, 
also-a young boy gave his heart to Christ 
Thus it is from Sunday i'q Sunday, (or which

The work here is not in at smootK running 
order as it will be when we haye^^a building 
for our industrial work, this we hope to see 
materialize real soon, as the Baptist women 
of Oklahoma are very anxious to build one. 
The most that we can do now is to visit in 
the homes and have a tewing school for the 
childten. 1 have no trouble in entering the 
homes as the people are very pleasant and 
cordial and the children are only too glad to 

. come to the sewing school. Some of our needs 
. arc as follows: material (or handkerchiefs, 

sewing aprons, towels, kimonos, muslin (or 
underwear, flannel, etc, Pieces too small for 
garments an^unusable, so please do not send 
scraps.

Our plant for enlarging the work, when 
we get our building, are (or a daily kinder
garten, English clasR;s, boys classes, mothers| 
meetings and a Sunday school.—Minna 
Preuss, Coaliate, Oita.

HER ONLY SON

“ Tcday just as I was starting out to my class 
the gatekeeper brought in three women, my 
first thought was to go on and leave her to . 
chat with them awhile and show them over 
the house, for I felt I could not take time 
from my school work. Something; however, 
impelled me to sit down for just a word, I 
happened to sit by one whose heart was 
almost breaking with a recent sorrow. Shi 
had just buried her only child a son of 
twenty-eight years, and she refused to be 
comforted at home. Her husband sent her 
over to out house hoping the sight of foreign 
faces and foreign things might make her forget 
her great grief for awhile at least. She began 
at once to tell her story, how her son had 
been in the telegraph business in Chefoo (or 
some years and was taken very ill. The father ' 
was notified but a two days rain and a four 
days jouVrtey caused so much delay that when 
he ai^ved he (qund his son in a very critical 
condition indeed. He had been taken to a 
Christian hospital and was having the best' 
pf attention, but was beyond all hope. With 
streaming eyes she dwelt so lovingly and ten-

!

vierly on his last words, not one could she 
forget, just as any fond American mother 
would have done. She told how the kind 
doctor and nurse would not let the father 
leave his bed-side, but allowcd\him to eat 
and sleep where he could be near the dear 
boy. He left a message (or her that she and 
the father must not grieve (or him, as he had 
learned to know Christ (The parents are 
heathens) and all was well with him. Jle also 
made the father promise not to burn paper 
and ince^ise after he died, neither at the road
side nor at the grave. She said many other 
words about his peaceful death and how he 
wanted to meet them in heaven, all so new 
and strange to her.. I forgot my class of 
waiting women. Her heart seemed so open 
to the Word -and she seemed so comforted 
when I told her that she.could go to .her son, 
On leaving she promised to come^ next Sab
bath and also gave me permission to visit her 
in her home. ’ My hope and prayer is that the 
son’s early death may be the means of 
leading the whole family to-the Saviour.— 
Mary D. Willejord, Lai Chow Pu, China

THE RAINBOW THROUGH THE RAIN

We have recently been reading in ROYAL 
SERVICE and very much enjoyed' it. We 
hope tlu: "monthly publication under this name 
wiil be greatly blessed in advancing the cause 

' of missions.
Our medical work for women" was very in

teresting and encoiiraging up to two weeks 
ago. At that time the autumn harvest came 
in, and all who could do so vrent home. 
This was fortunate for us because the rains 
damaged our compounds very much, walls 
down, some of the houses down and all leak
ing. This building is of Chinese architecture 

. largely mud-brick. When we build the hos
pital promised by the women of Alabama, 
it will be substantial and we shall be spared 
ihi.s' annual cause of expense and discourage
ment, -As soon as the weather clears we will 
get'masons to work and soon have the com
pound ready for use again: In addition to 
this the Japanese army is just passing through 

..^■inir district. With regard to the political 
situation all is uncertainty. Our work in 
every department is hel^n susiwnse, but we 
lloiK’ the situation will/clear up'soon and we 
shall go on without interru(Jlion, in the mean
time we request your prayers.—.ln«i< B. Gay 
Gaston, Laichow Fu, China

INTERESTING TO Y. W. A.’S

War is a dreadful thing isn’t it? And the 
great European conflict certainly speaks 
tellingly of the lastrttmes, doesn’t it? We 
arc getting the ’’tail of the typhoon” so to 
speak in Japan’s attack, on the German 
cdlony, Kiauchow. It comes close home to 
us missionaries when our German missionary 
friends arc ordered off the ranks to fight the ■ 
very race to whom they have come out to 
preach the gospel of peace and love. Their 
wives and children are left, sometimes with 
other missionaries, sometimes (where there 
aie.no other missionaries) all alone among the 
Chinese, and that with no financial support 
other than what the family might have saved 
and the poor Chinese are in such a strait over 
the war. They arc blamed for granting a 
"war zone" where they are absolutely power
less to hold their own. They merely saved the 
nation’s (ace by granting beforehand what 
would be inevitably forced from them later. 
We arc not getting very definite news from 
that region now but the whole trouble is 
reflfccted in the great uneasiness of the people. 
Yangchow may come in for her share of 
uproar at any minute. God has protected 
us BO far, and we have all faith that He will 
protect us in the days to come. I am glad 
to write you that several of my little class of 
thirteen girls have recently come out on the 
Lord’s side and I apt praying earnestly that 
the others,will too. We are all so interested 
in the progress of the Judson Memorial Fund 
and watch the reports with eagerness. I am 
wondering whether I can do anything toward- 
helping to raise some of it when I get to the 
United States. .1 am not an experienced 
helper, but, because of the need, an eager one. 
—F. Catherine Bryan, Yangchow, China

THINGS ARE BEING DONE

It is a great comfort and source of strength , 
to know that the women and girls of the 
W. M. U. are interested in us and our work. 
The Lord has graciously blessed, during the 
past year, the work we are doing here among 
the foreigners. After my summer vacation I 
returned to my duties much refreshed and 
full of enthusiasm. Since.then things have 
been progressing nicely, we have a large 
attendance at both the mothers’club and the 
industrial school.



SOCIETY METHODS

> PASS IT ON
✓"^NE of the imixvlaiit decUions at Nashville »n» that the di.-itrilnitii>n of free literature 
f I from Baltimore to the state headquarters shouki l>c baaed on the numl>cc-t>f organira- 
V_^ tiona in the state and that all rtesired alxjve that quantity would have to Iw purirhased 
at cost by the state. One of the best friends of iuissions has ever been the printed page but there 
can Be no doubt that many Iea6ets, offering envelopes, fish and Treasure Temples have Ijeen 
thrown away. This is perhaps especially true when a . person goes out of oflice and fails to 
turn over to her successor the supply of literature which was sent her. Thus have many a 
V'ear Bo6k and organization manual found a place in the waste basket or unused paper rack! 
To impress u|xm her organizations the value atid stewardship of literature, the Young-f’eoplc's 
Leader for Virginia has had slips printed to emloae in each iMckage of literature .The slip 
reads alxiut as follows:

r
THIS LITKRaTI RK IS EXPK.N.SIVE!

CARKI-TII.I.Y kEKP IT TOR yOl’R t:ON.ST,\NT RKFERKNCK AND t SE 
ALSO ,

TO GIVE TO YOI R SI <X:E.S.S0R sIftU I,D.
YOU AT A.NY TIME GIVE |1P THE 
LE.AOKRSIIIP OE THE SOCIETY.

The society president would do well to copy this so that slie and her literature secretary 
tnay each have the reminder near az hand. Thus when their successors arc ap|Miiiucd they . 
will be less likely to forget to "pass it on"l Many leaflets and manuals, like so many gixsl 
books, mellow with the years and are ever worth using. I'or instance, each society is entitler! 
from its state W. M. U. headquofters to one fr«copy of the Mission Worker's Manual. This 
is a standing publication and is changed ve^ nttle in each reprint Thus it, along with the 
society’s copy of Roberts’ Rules of Order, should be guarded carefully while being constantly 

, used from year to year. The Mission Worker’s Manual contains such eternally helpful things as: ’ 
I great men’s reasons for leading a missionary life; a plan for an ideal missionary meeting; helps 
to variety: glimpses of giving; missionary socials; and prayer iwar-ls. If your society hasn’t 
a copy, s^-ure one, study and carry out some, at least, of its many suggestions and lie sure to 
see that it is always available for the use of the society.

Then there is such Hterature as the organization manuals which are republished every two 
or three years. Each society is earnestly urged to secure its free copy and to purchase as many 
more as it can wisely use. These manuals are a digest of the best which the Baltimore head
quarters know on the given organization and should be as carefully studied and applied as is 
the Mission Worker’s Manual. .Ks you douljtlesS know there is the .Auxiliary .Manual for the 
young women and the girls; the Royal .Ambassador Manual for the boys; and How to .Shine 
for the Sunbeams.

For the Woman’s Missionary Society there U, no distinct organization manual, the 'S'ear 
Book coupled with the Mission Worker’s Manual supplying the need. The Year Book is 
published each June after the W. M. U. Annual Meeting and it is hard to sec how any society 
can exist and certainly none can progress easily without the free copy which the state \V. M. L.' 
headquarters will gladly send to each of their organizations. If >our preskle.nt.has not had the 
hymn for the year, "The Son of God goes forth to war”; sung recently; if she has not had 
the year’s watchword, "Be strong in the Lord and ii>^hc slreitgth of his might", repeatcrl at 
each meeting; if your society has not adopted the-circle plan; if you have liot given the 
Training School Episode; if you have not set aside February 28 to March 6 as the Week of 
Prayer and Thank Offermg for Home Missions; if you have no enlarged copy of the Standard 
of Excellence; and if your officers arc wondering how to order literature or to forward money;'

■' T
■ <

11 all or some of these calamities harve befallen your society, perhaps It is because no one has 
|)asBcd on the Year Book to the newly elected president! Won’t you see that this is done
■Old at once? •

During February there will dqubtlcss lx; received by your society the literature and envelopes 
lor the March Week of Prayer. A ft is suggested that the parts be assigned during that month 
and that at the.regular February meeting definite emphasis be laid upon an abundant oHering.
It would be helpful to have some one make a tjilk on the value o(l home minions and the 
need of the offering. Two or three five-minute talks would be suggestive on such subjects as; 
(iod’s Great Gift; Our National Blessings; and My Offering. The spirit or reciprodty bc-^ - 
tween the various missionary organizations of the church may well assert itself duiing this 
month of preparation for the March Week of. Prayer. For instance: a little Sunbeam might 
go to the Woman’s Missionary Society and welt their hearts to generosity by reciting “Willing 

■llclixirs". This poem may be ordered for Ic from the W. M. U. Literature pepartiiicnt,
11; W. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md, The Sunbeams would love to have an auxiliary member 
tell them a sweet story about giving; or the Girl's"Auxiliary would welcome a Royal Ambas
sador Envoy who could announce to them how his chapter was going to raise its offering.
At these meetings the envelopes should be dUtributed, each member who will taking one to 
l>ass on to some friend.

' HALL OF fAME

I 'FRANCES WILLARD is the only woman whose statue adorns the Hall of Fame in our 
l-H national capitol. It pure white marble beautifully emphasizes all that her life sto^ 
J. for in its crusade for temperance and. is recalled with confidence by the wearers of the 
"While Ribbon Bow" especially now tliat the temperance movement has entered the capitol 
lor its final victory! ' •lor its final victory! ' . , j j. 1 - ■ ,

In many another Hall of Fame the statues of noble women are found and in almost every 
g<Hxl work some woman is memorialized. Tims it is that in the booklet "The Southern ^pt.s 
Hall of Fame" the faces and names of many southern Baptist women are found. The booklet 
has been published by Dr. L. B. Warren. Secretary of the DepartnmnVof Church Extension 
..C .k. n,x>rH and must indeed be valuable in stimulating Others thus to me-

Sursi —i-™. s....» D.... T. ..d
_______u-s-the Raltimorc headauarters a beautifully engros

icmonal mentioned 18 tnai to ur. 1. A. wLiicuv^i »..vs sw.p »

by our Union. Dr, Warren has Sent to the Baltimore headquarters a 
certificate of this memorial. It will lx: framed and hung in the office recalling that already the 
fund has aided 73 churches and that its present capital is . „

The booklet explains that no memorial can be entered for less than $5~, but
____ zrf rmr can make such an investment, for in one generation

The booklet explains that no memorial can oe eniereu lur --------------
reputed hard times many of our members can make such an investment, for in one 
it will increase to $3000. aiding 60 churches with an investment of $15,000. By a multiplica 

___________ _ fAmsninO minHs. H CFtft of Si000 W

readjusting their investments, may we hot tell them of this beautdul Hall
they may place a memorial to some loved one which wUl bear eternal interest ^‘chjd
ileciare unending dividends? It may be that in your society or church
i.„,-i,.x.. «.calthy woman, but it may be equally true that your society over and above its

• s« s ________ Wxv TTIPITlnPr*
hearted" wealthy woman, but it may be equally true mac you. 
regular apportionment, can establUh a memorial to some honor^ member

In the spring of the year our thoughts turn instinctively to home missions. We are eager 
.0 have our own home;^nd our churches fresh and b^uiful. May we 
•this womanly instinc^nd persuade our society to make possible, 
of life, fresh beautiful chqjches for struggling groups of Baptism
Dr. L. B. Warren, .094 Healey B’ld’g.. Atlanta. Ga.. for the, ^klet and see how worth whdq
it is to memorialize our loved ones in the Southern Baptist Hall of Fame.



CURRENT EVENTS 1
THE VV()Rl;l) FIKr.H

T"~>OR nearly thfcc^ yearn a Cummiltcc 
|-H "on a proposed Union Woman's Col- 
Jl. lege'-’ for China has been laying plans 
for such' an institution which ntrw seem to

The Bible is now Itctiig publisluxi in over 
six hundred languages, and each year ftbnr 
six to eight new languages oT'dialccts are 
added to the list.

lie near realiiation. The College, for which 
there has been a great need for years, will be 
liKated in Nanking and the five mis-sions in
terest^ in its foundation are the .hnierican 
Bresbyterian, Methodist Episco(>al, Methodist 
Episcopal. South, American Disciple and 
Northern Baptist.

There are ,14,796,000 people over ten years 
of age, here in America who hayc no niember- 
ship in any church. Ten thousand toyvns west 
of the Mi^ouri river never hear the preaching 
of the Gospel.

The'Eiimei of Baris in an Editorial says VNo 
feature of the war has been more striking 
than Uis religious feeling it has evoked." .\ 
writer from Germany reports that the 
Chup;hes are full to overflowing as they have 
not been for decades. A tourist returning 
from Russia notes that the countr)' is alive 
with -religious seal. Scotland is also feeling a 
remarkable religious revivah These state
ments are surely a bright ray to lighten the 
darkness with which the terrible war has 
surrounded us.

To those who have been [lerplexed and, 
troubled over the cfTect of the war upon 
missions and missionary contributions especi
ally those which are dependent upon the na
tions actually engaged in the war, it may be 
encouragin^to remember that a great many 
of the lest known English missionary so
cieties came into being in that time of stress, 
and turmoil during the Napoleonic wars at 
the beginning of the 19th century. In tike 
manner Gixl can make lasting good to abound- 
in spite of the terrible present day conditions,

-- In order that the students in the Theological 
^Seminary in Tokyo may have training in

The Friendly League organized by the Im- 
t migration Committee of the New York 

Y. M. C.-A. has the following pledge,—“1 
will try each day in my contact with the 
foreigner to show him by my courtesy and 
friendliness that the Christianity and the 
American ideals taught by the church and 
the Young Men's Christian Association are 
not mere forms but realities" Such a plctlge 
lived up to by all members of the Christian 
Church prould help greatly' in making the 
immigrants feel America is in truth a Land 
of Promise.

practical work as well as in theology, a hall 
has l>ecn opened where all kinds of Christian- 
Social Service work is carried on by the 
students under the direction of th,e Faculty.

Eight Protestant denominations now at 
work in Cuba, have about fifty boarding and 
day. schools with three thousand boys arid 
girls in attendance.

The Go-to-Church-Sunday idea has spread 
to China where it was recently fried in Pe
king, and numbers heard the Gospel message 
in a Christian church for the first time. Every 
Sunday morning, in Honolulu the street cars

- One of the significant results of Home Mis
sion work is noted in the statement of a 
Chinese pastor who, during a recent visit to 
China met twenty-seven of his countrymen 
who had returned from America as mission
aries-to their own people.

carry notices on then- fendert inviting people 
to go to church. As these are the' only not'mes

American Home Missionaries are preaching 
in thirty;one different foreign - languages to 
different peoples here within our own borders.

V ■ ■ :---------------

ever posted on the front of these' cars they 
com'mand attention and,.produce results.

A Baptist Missionary to the 25,000 Greek's 
in New York City has just begun work in 
connection with the Second Avenue Church.

0 TRAINING SCHOOL

i^HANKSGIVING DAY
■AHERE was a subdued whispering and 

tip-tiwing all over the house in the
. . early dawn of Thanksgiving Day, as 

(jnc by one nearly every Training. Sch<»l 
student made ready to attend the Sunrise 
Prayer .Service at Broadway Church. A 
breath of fresh, crisp air; the hint of a perfect 
day in the mist-veiled blue overhead; the ■ 
quiet, reverent atmosphere of many thankful 
hearts uplifted in psalm and prayer; the note 
of joy and peace and humility in voices as 
they recounted God's overshadowing presence 
in their own lives and in the welfare of our 
country.

And again, in imagination, at our own 
little chapel service, we followed the brave- 
hearted Puritan men and women who, leaving 
homeland find all they held dear save the 
worship of their Lord, faced unfalteringly the 
long sea voyage, the bitter cold and great 
privation of a winter in a new country. 
,^gain we watched the' seed sowing with 
anxious hearts and waited prayerfully for rain 
and sunshine to bless the growing grain. And 
once again, with joy-filled strength, we housed 

■ the abundant harvest; heard the message of 
a thanksgiving festival borne tb every mem
ber of the little company; smelled the spicy 
tang of wholesome food as capable mothers 
bustled to and fro. from rude table to the 
huge open fire; followed the sober, quaintly 
clad procession to the tiny meeting house- 
returned for the feast of good things, and 
social hours with honest, noble men and 

. women.
And as our minds flashed back over God s 

wonderful leading of our people, and putwyd 
to the thousands whose lands are rent with 
strife and bitterness, and still farther away 
to “the lands that sit in darkness", a new 
sense of blessing and responsibility came into 
our own hearts as we sang, "Our father’s God, 
to Thee."

I hv memory of our own Thanksgiving
ilinm-r will linger long ^thc minds of every 
i'raining School, girl,/ tin

shown in every plan) the big paper gobbiers 
that frowned down upon us from mantle aind 
wrill and for the hours of .relaxation from 
study and work. The following beautiful 

. menu served as place cards:—

1914
. Thanksgiving Menu 

Grace
Conscience Clear

Kindness Good Cheer
Sweet Thoughts 

' Tender Memories
Charity Served with Discretion 

Peace Love Truth
Long Life Stuffed with Usefulness 

Heart, Fond and True 
Best Wishes for Absent Loved Ones 

Mizpah

But no Thanksgiving Day would be fully 
complete at the Training &hbol without 
"Mrs. McLure's party". As the afternoon 
wore away a few favored ones slipped down 
to the kitchen and donned, big aprons, after 

■ which there was anxious consultation m to 
the exact amount of sugar necessary for the 
chocolate, varied disputes over whether it 
was. really boiling or just pretending, much 
sniffing and careful adjustment of every gas 
jet lest the party beverage should riot reach 
the one hundred mark of perfection. In the 
midst of merry clattering of dishes, cake cut
ting and tinkle of glasses, one girl, more highly 
honored than all by stirring, was heard to say 
in a hoarse, stagey whisper, "Girls, if this stuff

.............. ............  s..../the Iwa'iitiful tables
with their bright colored ij^utumn leaves and. 
yellowed rye; the lovjhg thought that was.

'I
J
'a

i

in a noarsc, V..SS----------
isn’t good, you needn't ever expect to see me 
in the Training School after tonight.”

We alternately wept with, and laughed at. 
the unfortunate hero of Mrs. McLure s 
"Musical Tragedy”. We hopped and skipped 
behind ingenious'Punchinellos until our faces 
were red, our hair on the perilous" edge of 
tumble-down; and not content even witli 
this, the more adventuresome of those who 
were unafraid of resultant stiffness next day, 
followed the Jolly Miller around his hopper. 

' iCoHCluded oi Putt 30)
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PERSONAL SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS 
'I'he trained hand involves the head arid the heart.’

i DUCATORS tell us that the training 
oJ the hand in dexterity and tlexi- 

' bility U a valuable aid in mental de
velopment. Those .who art trained to use 
their hands cleverly in some nunual work,' 
eapetSaliy that in which there is sco|)e (or 
taste and inv-ention, are more fitted (or re<]ui- 
site mental progress than those who Ido not. 

It'is important in the physical training o( 
the child to develop coordination or harinony 
o( actioirin its body. Just as true as tlie (act 
that the child never taught to keep step with 
its liHie schoolmates will be apt to lose step 
in the march o( li(e ii the tact that without 
the skilKul hand there will not be the dignity 
o( independence or the consrrqucnt growth ot 
the mind. Without the hand, the hxomotire 
would staml helpless on the track; without 
the hand, the tyiie-setting machine would l)C 
stilt: without the hand, the delicate violin or 
harp would be silent; without the hand, no 
masterpieces o( sculpture or painting would 
delight the eye.

Because o( the value o( manual training in 
moral and material upli(t, industrial schools 
(or children (rom the ages o( six to ftitcen 
where they are taught, sewing, basketry, cMair 

rcaning, etc., ha\x a well-deserved popularity 
among.children'and rnothers as well as among 
personal workers.

In many cases, children who are debarred 
by the pilejudice or (aith o( their parents (rom 
the Sunday school may be reached by the 
Gospel through the indu^rial school.
■ It is observed that many poor mothers do 
not teach their daughters to sew and so (re- 
quently the class that needs 'it most cannot 
cut out and make their own garments. Boys 
might be.kept (rom the street and evil ways, 
i( more o(ten they were given that sense, o( 
pride which comes Vith the power to create 
with their own hamis some usc(ul. or artistic 
article.

Industrial School woMf is easy, nut at all 
expensive and very important (rom a religious 
as well as a material side. Any church would 
be likely to open its doors (or such work and

allow the lise o( a spacious room with coni- 
(ortable chairs, heat and light.

A. Organization: There should lie a grnrro/ 
su^rinleitdenl who looks alter the entire 
school, is responsible (or teachers and gives 
the religious tone to the exercises. She opens 
the school with songs. Scripture lesson and 
prayer, assigns pupils' to classes and encoiir- 
ages and ailvises the departinent superintend
ents. There should be a su|Krintendent (or 
each o( th<o(ollow'tng de}>artments:-Kinder
garten; I'rimary, Intermediate and "Little 
Mothers." Regular attendance o( these super
intendents' is imperative. They should be 
women who are trained or gi(teil in the use 
o( the needle and can do the cutting out. 
There should also be the secretary who keeps 
the roll, ami visits in the interest o( the'

' sch(X)l. She' might also have time to collect 
"the offering in which case a special treasurer 

wilt not be nec'ded. .
Other heliwrs: .\ pianist, and a leader o(. 

singing. They can also be teachers.
B. Cla^s and Teachers: No class should 

have more than eight pupils. Six is a better 
numlwr, as good work cannot be done with 
large classes. Tsc as teachers volunteer 
helpers. It- would be necessary (or them to 
prepare their own models—each class should 
have models to copy under the-direction o( 
the teacher. The superintendent should have 
(requent faculty meetings -to get ideas and 
suggestions (rom the teachers.

C. Equipment: i. A spacious, well-lighted 
room.

2. Tables. (kindergarten^ and others for 
cutting out.

3. Eac|t class must have a- bag in which is 
kept work o( pupils plainly labelled with 
naniW. TherS must be also a supply of 
needles, scissors, thimbles, thread and emery. 
No chihl is allowed to take work home to finish, 
but aiticles when completed are inspected by 
teacher and superintendent and if approved 
are given to the child.

. * ■ • '

(To be continued in March number) ...

UNIQN NOTESr^

ROUND TABLE
\ XIHS llEt'K wrote in Uccemix'r that 
\ / I apijroaching the Christ-
yf X mas season feeling lietler". Then 

lin Ueicmlier 28 she was able to write a very 
ini(M>rtant business note to, the Baltimqre 
iillice and in it she spoke of her "happiness in 
.1 really wonderful Christmas". Each of us 
will rejoice in the messages which were sent 
lier at that time and at New Year's. Several 
of them spoke, of her. editorial in our last 
issue, one lieing from a society organized in 
1832. The message read: "Our hearts .arc 
greatly uplifted by your New Year’s message. 
.May you realize the presence of the ever- 
l.isting arms underneath you to heal your 
suffering as quickly as it came. We wiH be 
true to the sacred trust of your New Year's 
greetings". A personal service secretary in 
•mother state wrote; "1 have read your New. 
\'eaf'8 message in ROYAL SERVICE and 
I want to fell you that I accept the trust you 
have placed in my hands and I shall try to 
ix- true to it". Miss Heck's Christmas greet
ings to the local W. M. U. Executive Com
mittee were; "My high hopes (or you run far 
ilown the years and sec great visions for the 
world titrough you. ' May doing great deetjs 
make you constantly -happier with the sense 
of a trust well fulfilled. All happiness to you”. 
—=One of the mission study books received 
for this numljer is "In Red Man's Land”. A 
secretary of the Missionarj' Education Move
ment recommends that this book be used, in 
< unncction with another new liook, which will 
Ik- reviewed next month, namely, "The .Ameri
can, Indian on the New Trail”. It will cer
tainly make the class more interesting and 
w ill bring out the spiritual need of the Indians 
if the study of-these-two books is made 

^'jointly. The cost of the latter is paper 40c, 
cloth 60c, from the Educ^onal Department, 
Foreign Mission BoardyRichmqnd, Va.= 
Before Christmas it was our privilege to have 
a visit at the Baltimore headquarters from 
the state secretary of foreign missions (or the 
Baptist women of New Hampshire- She 
spoke of the “Flying Squadron", a number of 
women foreign missionaries under appoint

ment, who had recently toured certain of the 
New England states making about five points 
in New Hampshire. The interest was decided, 
as many as thirty automobile parties (rom the 
near-by towns coming in to the central meet- 
ing.==The Interdenominational Conference 
ol Woman's Foreign Mission Boards of the 
United States and Canada will hold its tenth 
triennial in New York City, January 15 gnd 
16.' Our Union is entitled to representation 
and it is hoped that several, if not all, of our 
following members may attend and bring 
back much enthusiasm and information to us: 
Mrs E. B. Mathews, W.. M. U. vice-president 
(or Maryland, Miss Susan B. Tyler, College 

' Correspondent, Mrs. H. M. Wharton, assist
ant recording secretary, Miss Clara M. Wool- 
ford and Mrs. Geo. H. Stevens, president and 
corresponding secretary respectively of the 
Maryland W. M. U., and the^V. M. U. corres
ponding secretary. A most stimulating pro
gram has been outlined, an account of which 
will be given in next month's issue.==A cityWilt UC )(1VC11 Ul O »tWUV.--------------- a a wawj

society has sent to the Baltimore headquarters 
an exceptionally fine prospectus for its year's 
work. In the prospectus is printed the policy 
for the year, which was prepared at the. 
suggestion of the Commission on Efficiency 
of the Urban Society as reported in the 
W. M. U. Nashville minutes on pages 68-70. 
This policy, which was adopted at the society’s 
annual meeting in the fall, consists of nine 
recommendations concerning study, prayer, 
gifts, the'. Standard of Excellence, young 
people’s societies, literature, per»nal service, 
home department and missionary library.== 
The W. M. U. Literature Department has 
furnished a very attractive literature exhibit 
to the Home Mission Board Enlistment De
partment, of which Dr. Arch C. Cree is sec
retary. The exhibit consists of one franie 
divided into three sections. One section shows 
what kind of free literature the Union can 
furnish the women’s soc^ties; another, what 
we prepare for our young people; and, the 
third, the supply of priced leaflets handled 
by the W. M. U. Literature Department. 
Dr. Cree will take this exhibit along with
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othen from place to place where he hold! a 
School of' Miauuna. It it hoped that in each 
place our niembera will lihd it moat helpfui 
and that tliey-will exhibit it to othera,-““The 
Klwida \V. M. U. met in Pensacola, December. 
8-n, in connection" with the Florida Baptist 
Convention; Miss licclewaa represented by 
Miss Alicc'liuey of Laichowfu, China. Mias 
Huey says: The meetings throughout were 
marked by enthusiasm and earnest attention. 
The'missianary mass meeting on Tuesday 
evening was to' me unique and inspiring. 
Representatives of the three Boards spoke, on 
‘"The Chipley Memoriai Fund". How those 
people do love the. memory of Mrs. Chipleyh 
How fUtirig rirat this meeting should have 
been in Pensacola! Special music was enjoyed , 
on several occasions. The Florida Jubilate . 
Hymn, written by Mrs.. Arnold, State Sun
beam Leader, deserves special mention. 
I'Toneiralon^ all lines was'reported and ad- 
vanmment planned for next year. The 
ofbe^ greatly beloVed by a loyal band of 
workers. Were re-elected and greeted with the 
Chautauqua salute^^s^.An error will be found
in the seventh line of the .April division of the 
1915 Topic Card. The subject for the month 
is Japan and in speaking of tlie number of 
women working in her factories the figures 
should be 500,000 instead of joo. We take 
this opportunity of commending the Topic 
Card, "with all 'its' faults", to our constitu
ency'. Any member not having a copy may 
secure one free froth her state W.'M. U. head- 
quarters.=It will be recalled that at Nash
ville it was decided that upon the sale of the 
Margaret Home property the household fur
nishings should be divided between the W. 
'M. U, Trainihg School and the mountain 
school! system.. In the late fall it was found 
that the burglary insurance on this furniture 
could ndt be renewed, so, at the advice of 
the local Executive Committee and of the 
W. M. U. state vice-presidents, the corre
sponding secretary wrote,to Mrs. Maud R. 
McLure of the Training School and to Dr. 
A. E. Brown of the mountain school work 
telling them that it was- deemed best to dis
tribute the furniture at once. The tocai 
committee at Greenville kindly consented to 
attend to the shipping of the furniture of the 
parlor, library and dining-room, all of which 
was given to the Training School. Dc. Brown 

writes that , the furnithre intended for-the 
mountain schools will be distributed as 
follows; Spartan Academy,. Grace, S. C., gets

the South Carolina and Arkansas moms;
! North Greenville Academy, Tigerville, S. C., 

gets the Georgia room and the kitchen and 
pantiy furnishings; Haywootl Institute, 
tlyde, N. C., the Joanna R. Ness room and 
the (iirnishings in .tlic lower, hall; and.Sylv.i 
Institute, Sylva, N C.. the Mary .Armstrong, 
Texas and Tenney Bolton romtjs, with the 
furnishings in the upper h,rll.~--The 1915 
Calendar of Prayer fo,* Southern Baptists, 
price 15c from your state W. M. U. head
quarters or from the W. M. U. Literature 
Department, 15 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, 
Md:, is being welcomed and used with great 
joy by our workers. Some hang it by their 
bureau and learn the Scripture verw tor the 

. day as they dress; some repeat the verse in 
concert at the family altar; others doubtliiss 
quote from it at the regular meeting of the 
society. In one of Dr. Willingham's Christmas 
Offering appeals, he called attention to the 
fact that our missionaries mean it when they 
say "pray for us". He spoke qf their loneli
ness, discouragements and surroundings, 
many of them in darkest heathendom »;ith 
all its low, degrading standards, and he urged 
us to be faithful in praying for them. He has 
passed from our midst but his counsel will 
be heeded by many. May they tell others so 

* that the "praying band" may enlarge its 
circle and power.. \\c believe that the 
Calendar of Prayer is a great aid in this work, 
of intercession for we believe that it is con- . 
ccived in prayer. To this end, we would state 
that ope whom the calendar remembers writes' 
that the very day which has been set aside 
for prayer for him is his birthday! May it 
truly prove a birthday into still nobICr, 
higher work.r==="Keep My Money”, the 
touching little story written for the benefit 

iof the much needed primary school for Miss 
Mary AAderson's work at Canton, China,

. has entered upon its 3000 edition. Each of 
the 3000 copies must be sold to make po-ssible 
the school. It will make a lovely Valentine 
or other gift book to yourself or others! 
Order for $1.00, postpaid, from Mrs. P.. II: 
Eager, c/o M.ississippi College, Clinton, 
Miss.—Recently five members of the W..M. 
U. qj Maryland, including two officers of the 
general Union, enjoyed the hospitality of the 
wonwn’s societies of .Washington city at a 

. worker's conference led by Mrs. Henry W. Pea
body and Mrs.ilelcn Barrett Montgomery-. 
Details of this conference will be given nest 
month. , • ,

HOME DEPARTMENT

LOVE MAKES THE BURDEN LIGHT

' ‘He's not heavy—he's my brother. 
Why, he's my brother, don't you see? 
It's 'cause Move him I can say 
TIxat he's not heavy; it's tike—play— 

. That's why I lift him easily.'

"The little face upturned to mine 
Was pale and thin, but in the eyes 
Shone love's strong light that pain defies. 
And that slight figure seemed a shrine

THE ROSE WINDOW _
T N a large and splendid cathedral on the 
I other side of the sea, artists, sculptors 

JL and many skilful workmen were busily 
engaged'in putting the last toqches of beauty ' 
to their work, as the great church was nearly 
fin'uhed and would soon be opened for worship.

■ A stranger stepped in to admire the building 
.'and as his eyes traveled .upward along the 
lovely pointed arches and exquisitely, carved 
pillars, he-saw far up in the corner a round 
unfinished window through which the sun 
.was brightly shining. As the sunlight fell 
upon the floor far below, strewn with bits 
of broken glass discarded by the glazier, a 
thousand sparks of color sprang out, ruby, 
gold, green, blue and purple. When the 
stranger saw them his eyes shone with joy^ 
lor he too was an artist. He hurried away to 
seek the master-builder that he might beg 
from him the- bits of broken glass and per
mission to fib them into the round window.

' As the window was so far up and time was 
pressing the master-builder consented. - A 
scaffpld was put up and a screen placed be
fore the window. There the young artist 
worked day after day, almost unnoticed.

At last came the opening day- The scaffolds 
and screens had been removed, showing all 
the beautiful work completed. The admiring 

~^throng crowded into the wide flung doors, and 
' liehold!—the rose window far up in the corner 

was declared to he the ^ost beautiful thing 
in'the cathedral. All Hiis happened a long 
time ago, but through all these years thou
sands of people have-been coming many 
miles to se« the wonderful building and havp 
rejoiced in the beauty of the fovely round

"Wherein the Christ—Love's self—might 
dwell!

.. For He within that heart had wrought ’ 
The miracle of love, and taught.
Through her, our selfish hearts as well.

"So may we lift with willing hands 
Our brother, fainting by the way.
And with our little teacher say: 

‘Theburden'slight,whe'nLovecommands.’"^

window far up in the corner. Thus the 
fragments which seemed of no value and 
might have been wasted became the crowning 
beauty of the cathedral. -

Do we see a lesson in this window story? 
Are we careful of the fragments in our daily 
life that nothing be wasted? There are so 
many things we can waste—time and money 
and opportunities for doing good, and even 
ourselves. We waste time when we are late 
for breakfast or school.' Every boy or girl 
who does not study in the study period wastes 
time to their own hurt, and every boy and 
girl who wastes their,play time by quarreling, 
or pouting are fbolishly missing much of the 
joy of life. Have you wasted any precious 
moments today? Well look out for tomorrow.

Buying things we do not need is wasting . 
money. Do we really need chewing gum and 
candy? There are children all over this world 
who need to know of the Saviour and it 
takes money to send His message to them. 
You may think that a penny would not help 
very much, but a penny a day for one year 
makes three dollars and sixty fiye cents. Big. 
things are made of small thingST-oceans are 
made of water drops and mountains are made 
of sand grains and the rose window in all its 
beauty was made-of scraps of broken glass.

If we waste one chance for doing.a good 
deed or saying a kind word we will be careless 
about our next chance, and oh what we will 
lose!—happiness for ourselves and others and 
the joy of our reward in heaven. Look around 
today for a chance to be,helpfui.

Wasting oneself means just selfishness and 
idleness. Selfish people throw away the very 
b^.part of themselves. They waste precious '
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diaraclcr. When the heat of olioadf it gone 
that wh^h remains is nut worth much, just 
a aton^ in the road—a stumbling biwk. 
Whether we work or play or rest we ran do all 
to the glory' of llo<l and He ran take the 
smallest sarrilicc and bless it to thousands, 
just as Jesus took rite five loavcS;and two 
fishes from the little lairand fed five thousand 
|KX)plc and then took care of the fragments. 
The cathedral would have been .without its 

. chief treasure if the artist had not had the 
true sense of values and the j>atience to make 
right use of the ntaterials he had to work with.

NOT AFRAID OF TilE RAIN

We have our sewing school for the foreign 
children in the basement of the church every 
Saturday afternoon, from two to fouf o'clock.' 
The janitor of the church is one of our deacons, 
and is an bid man w homeverybody loves, lie 
takesjijircat interest in this work, and always 
has(a good fire and everything ready for Us 
wh^n’we get there.

It had rained every day during the week 
and on Saturday it was still coming down, 
making the walking muddy and disagreeable. 
The janitor came in while we were eating 
dinner to see if I thought it would be worth 
while to go on such a bad afternoon 1 told

what we wou^l rlo with more children unh .,' 
we had more teac'lic’rs and suggested that sl i 
offer a prise for the teachers.

.At half |Mst three ! told the children i . 
.put up their work anti get -ready - for tli< 
singing and bible story. First they san,. 
“He's mV Friend." They all have such good 
voices and it seemed to me I neycr heard 
anything prettier. It was good to see the 
ex|>ressiun dr, the faces of our teachers as 
they listened, you could sec they were enjoy- 
iitg it very much. Then they sang “jesu:. 
Loves me," this was.one of the first songs 
they learned at the sewing school and they 
always wqnt to sing it every Saturday. As 
they were more familiar with it they sang 
it eren better than they (lid the. other. It 
was fine! Then came "Jewels", another of 
their favorites.

I wish you could have seen them while 1 
told them the Bible story,.and could have 
looked do^ into .their upturned faces so full 
of interest, as I did, while they were gathered 
in front of me. The lesson story was "The 
Resurrection " I stood on a chair with the 
picture roll,, so they could see it better. As" 
there were several new children I began with 
"The Anointing of Jesus." 1 never saw such 
attentive^ interested listeners. I felt the

him 1 did not know whether there would be |i presence, with me. When 1 told them
any children there or not, but I would go 
any. way and ^1 would n^kc the fire.

I started early that 1 might have the room 
warm before any one came,-7-in case they did 
come. To my surprise, when 1 arrived, 
fourteen girls were already there, they had 
made the fire and were sittting around it as 
cosy as you please, waiting for me. The 

. children kept .coming until pretty soon there 
were twenty six. all wanting to learn to sew. 
crochet, embroider and make, tatting, but 
there w^s no one to help hie. 1 felt that I 
had my hands full. 1 sent one of the girls 
over to the parsonage—near by—for our 
pastor's wife, and pretty soon two other ladies 
of the church came in, then we were all right. 
Soon we were working away, as busy as bees 
Une teacher said she thought we ought to call 
ourselves “The Busy Bres."

After a while a lady who had never been 
theie before cameNTn, and 'when she saw so 
many children worung so industriously and 
happily at their work, she was delighted and 
said she was going to pffer a prize to the one 
who brought in the most children. 1 asked

to.bow their heads while we prayed, every 
head was bowed most reverently. After giving 
them the Sunday school papers and cards they 
all said goody bye, and went quietly out - 
There has bren a continual song, of joy ami 
thanksgiving in my heart ever since, for 1 
frel sure the promise will come true,—"My 
word shall not return unto me void", and that 
some da,y there will be a great harvest here. 
Pray that it may be so.

MaryE. KeUy. Herrin, TUinois

' TRAINING SCHOOL
iCondadii from Pate SS)

as we used to do in childhood days; grew into 
brave soldiers of the King of France and 
swung once more with Stevenson's little bo\ 
of poetry land "up in the sky so blue."

And throughout the long day, so rich in 
its joys and blessings, do you wonder, (" 
Sobt.hcrn women, that many hearts were 
lifted in true thanksgiving to our Father foi 
you. who through sacrifice and love have 
built -here for your daughters, as some om 
said recently, “a place of modelling?"'

Minnie C. Middleton

BOOK REVIEWS

In Red Man's Land 
During President ROosevelt’s administra

tion, Francis E. Leupp was United States 
I'oniiuissioner of Indian Affairs. The Council 
of Women for Home Missions fortunately 
secured him aS the author of their Indian 
icxt-lKKik'for this year, which for word- 
pictures, first-hand information and opti
mistic attitude toward the subject in han,d 
is as interesting and stimulating as was their 
last year's book,“The New America”. "In 
Ved Man's Und" is the title used and it is 
certainly true that the distinguished author 
.adheres as closely to his subject as. the title 
so picturesquely promises.

The book with its seven short chapters 
is of course intended primarily for mission 
study classes, but like almost all study books 
it is pleasing to the general reader. Owing to 
the limited sjMcc but even more to the great 

. diversity in the Indian dialects and racial 
(haractcristics, the lipok deals with the 
problems only in a general way or as Mr. 
l-cupp saya"to give a composite impression".

With this general purpose clearly in mind 
one takes up the story of the aboriginal red 
man, of the dealings of our gover,nmCnt with 
this "ward” of ours, of how the white man has 
influenced the Indian, of how he assimilates 
our social ideals, of what he may learn of us 
and of what he may leach us in the way of. 
calmness, honor, consideration, simplicity, 
endurance and aesthetics. One chapter deals 
most instructively with life in Alaska and the 
uplift work being done there by our govern
ment a^ntsand by theChirstian missionaries. 
The missionary activities of the various re
ligious organizations are grouped in one 
chapter so that each reader may know what 
her denomination is doing in the light of that 
done by others. Throughout, the author ex
presses great admiration and gratitude for the 
missionaries. Price, 6oc cloth. 40C paper ■

We need Ike tonic of real study to overcome 
apathy and indifference.—Maud W. Raymond

The phrase might have read' every Christian 
Iwy and girl but the stories are so true and 
so interesting that while every Christian boy 
and girl certainly should know them, they 
can be mightily used of Gdd in the salvation 
of the non-Christian youth; so they, too, 
should know them. It is equally true that 
through these stories many young people may 
become so thrilled with the power of a 
missionary life that they, too, will determine 
to go at His bidding.

The leaders of our boys and girls are con
stantly asking for suitable stories. This book 
is fifty times an answer. The characters are 
selected from the times of Patrick of Ireland 
down to the well-nigh miraculous life of 
Grenfell of Labrador. Fully a dozen heroic 
women are recalled, some of them having 
worked , in the countries where southern 
Baptists have stations. There is an indi
viduality about each sketch and the desire 
is aroused to learn accurately the facts given 
and then to study a more complete biography. 
The stories are told in a simple, youthful 
style, all complicated details being omitted, 
but no opportunity is lost to quote the favorite 
sayings of these great men and women. Like, 
all good story-tellfers. Miss Johnston refers to 
some one or another of the lives already 
sketched in such a way as to make you glad 
that the incident is likewise recalled'by you. 
Price |i.06 net

There is unquestioned need for the mission 
study class in the development of the woman t 
society.—Maud W. Raymond

Fifty Mission^ Heroes 
"Every boy and girl should know” is the 

strong qualifying clause given by the author, 
Julia H. Johnston, to the title of this book.'

Y. W. A. AND G. A. PROGRAM 
. . (Conduiei/romPattiey

Hesitation is a mire—
Climb out, climb up, climb on.higher! 
Fumble, stumble, risk a tumble.
Make a start, however humble!
Do your best, and do it now! . '
Pluck and grit will find out how.
Persevere, although you tire—
While a sparkis left, there's fire. J'i
Distrust doubt; doubt is a liar.

■ Even if all mankind jeer you,
. You can force the world to cheer you. .

Herbert Kaufmau f
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Miaslonaiy Cklendar of Prayer for Southern Baptists
NOW ON SALE ’ 19151915

A

In these troublous 
times the need 

for intercessory 
prayer is very 

. great and the 
privilege more 
and more pre- 
eious.

Asa guide to united 
intercession for 
definite persons 
and objects there 
is nothing that 

will take, the 
place of our Cal
endar of Prayer.,

Tbe BIbU HBdy In our n<w monthly mniutnc. ROYAL SERVICE. wIU foUow topic* given ench month 
tui Cnlendnr of Prayer fof a etmilar purpom. Unking the two principal publication* of the Womw'* 

Union Uteratiir* Oepartment In Joint eervic* to our^rker* throughout the *outh.

The Caltndar wfll com* to W thi* year In the familiar wall form, lettered In gold on broem cover. 
V A* the number printed la*t year ara* quickly exhaueted. a larger l**ue ha* been determined upon for 

I9U. Nevenhetees. it wlU be well to order early that you may. not be diaappolnted.
PRICE, 15 CENTS

Woman's Missionary Union Litbraturb Dbpartmbnt 
15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

LET US SERVE YOU
I . ■ • .

' The Educational Department of the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va., is organized 
for the purpose of suggesting methods and of furnishing to southern Baptists whatever 
they need for the study of missions. We are exceedingly anxious to serve the denomina
tion in the largest possible way.

WE CAN SUPPLY Any Book on Mlaaions, Map,
.'Chart or Appliance for the Study of Mlseione.

We specialize in Mission Study Literature.
Write us for catalogue and special circulars on Mission Study Cla^s..

educational DEPARTMENT. FOREIGN MISSION BOARD, Richmond.Va.

THINKING CAP

i. What did Dr. Grenfell 5ay about the 
soul?

а. Where have Good Will Centers been 
established? .

3. \\'hat did Glrrist tclf Ills distuples that 
He would make of them?
. 4. What may we give to the foreigners?

5. What piiths lead out from the churc.h?
б. What is our reason for Personal Service? 
■7, W'hat is the aim of. Personal Service?

8. Whom*may we help by cooperation?
■9. What should a retiring officer do with 

the literature she has on hand?
10. What did a foolish farmer do?
11. What kinds of girls are needed in the 

liWne?
12. What can we learn from a window?
13. Where was the weather nohindranc' 

to a K«>d meeting?
14. What effect has war uj>oii the spirit ii.i

ty of a country?, • I ,

I


